Weekly News from Mrs. Westich’s Class

Sept. 14-18, 2015

Language Arts:
This week our stories are - Roberto Clemente and Baseball Poems (pgs. 162-199)
Please listen to your child read these stories. They do not need to be read on the same night, but please be sure your child reads the main selection a few times. This will help your child understand the story for the test on Friday.

Vocabulary:
This week's words are: stands, fans, score, league, slammed, polish, style, pronounced. A list of these words and the definitions are located in your child’s reading book on the pages before the main story. Please be sure to review the words nightly with your child. Your child will be evaluated over the vocabulary words in the weekly language arts test.

Spelling:
Your child’s spelling words are attached to the weekly note, and they will also be taped in your child’s agenda book. Please study these words nightly to ensure that your child knows how to spell the words for Friday’s test. We have gone back to a list of 14 words.

Math:
This week we will begin chapter 3 – Using Place Value to Add and Subtract.

Science: Chapter 1 test Tuesday
Our science test is Tuesday. Your child brought home a study guide on Thursday, and the science book will be sent home on Friday and Monday so that you and your child can read through chapter 1 in order to study for the test. Pay special attention to the vocab. words in the study guide.

Fall Festival Basket – Our class has chosen the theme of “Sweet Tooth” for our Fall Festival Basket. Please see the back of the weekly note for more details. Thank you for your help!

Spelling List for Roberto Clemente

1. slight 8. pilot
2. mild 9. blind
3. sight 10. fight
4. pie 11. dies
5. mind 12. midnight  Bonus: league, baseball, style
6. lie 13. almost slammed, earthquake
7. foam 14. throat